How To Factory Restore A Dell Desktop With Windows Xp
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Windows 7 inspiron xp n5010

Follow the link below to install windows XP Pro on your own. The computer is restored to the default factory configuration.

I am trying to reset my dell computer to factory settings. I have saved all data and want it back to factory. I have windows xp and I think it is a bios.

Restoring a computer to its factory settings will delete all personal files: music, PC manufacturer (examples: Dell or HP) and can be used to restore a computer. Windows XP-8 systems have the System Restore feature enabled by default. I have recently received a Dell desktop computer with win XP Home already in Windows XP or Media Center

Notice: Restoring the original factory image. By restoring a Gateway computer to the original factory settings, users can resolve common
I want to reset my computer so I have full memory and pretty much make it brand new. How can I factory reset my Dell Inspiron laptop 1520 with Windows XP?

How-to Reformat A Dell XPS Hard Drive With Windows XP.

Computers Play. Both Dell's utilities and Windows 8 can get you through this process with minimal and settings brings the software on your computer back to its out-of-the-box condition. How to Factory Restore a Windows XP Dell Without a Recovery Disc. I just need to format my computer, I have XP home edition. I have disk and Microsoft restored my Windows 7 PC to Factory Settings and I didn't back up my. It was time for the annual format-and-reinstall operation that I like to do with all my computers whenever I get the chance. I dug out the Windows XP factory. Hello everyone, I'm having some problems reinstalling XP Home on an old Dell desktop running Windows XP Professional (and really messed things up).

FAQ :: How do I reset my computer back to factory default state (System Recovery)? Restoring Windows XP to factory settings on a Dell Desktop.

How do I tell if my system shipped with Windows XP? for Windows 8.1 but will be identical for Windows 7 apart from restoring from the internal recovery To check if your computer is running Windows 7 with OEM SLP activation look.

However, with a Dell desktop, I have an XP Home recovery CD. It's quite possible your PC still has the factory restore partition - in which
There are multiple ways to restore Windows XP to its factory settings, including:

1. Using the built-in PC Restore function of Dell computers.
2. Creating a DBAN Bootable CD to recover your system.
3. Using a HDD and SSD together with Dell Factory Settings in a UEFI BIOS Inspiron Desktops.

If you're unable to do a factory reset directly from the PC, you may want to check the BIOS revision and adjust your approach accordingly. For example, if you're using a Dell Dimension 2400 Series with a Bios Revision A05, you might consider using the PC Restore function to reload the factory recovery partition.

Follow the link below to install Windows XP Pro on your own. The computer will be restored to the default factory configuration. To do a factory reset:

- Follow the Dell PC Restore function for reloading the factory recovery partition.

If you have an older Dell Dimension e310 Windows XP desktop that won't start,
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If you are sure you want to return your computer to factory settings, this is the key you tap I have a Compaq Windows XP and F10 doesn’t work. It says on start up OptiPlex, Precision, Vostro): Press F2 When Dell Logo Is Displayed Until.